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A world of convenience 
at your feet...

Welcome to Hamilton Square.

Steeped in tradition, this exciting new development is found on the site of 
a former leading East Lancashire cotton mill, in an area renowned for its’ 
cotton industry during the 19th Century.

Today however, you’ll find the site fully redeveloped to include a beautiful 
collection of 3 bedroom modern homes in an array of exciting styles.

With vibrant Atherton centre just on the doorstep, Wigan within easy 
reach and the excitement of Manchester close by, the world is at your feet.

Introducing
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Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

High 
specification 
modern living!

The Dunham, Heyfields
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Every taste 
is catered 

for!
Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

Why not drop by and enjoy 
a guided tour?

These homes feature open-plan, modern, high-specification kitchen/diners with plenty of space and 
all the latest appliances. All of our homes are flooded with natural light from large French doors and 
skylight windows which open onto your own private landscaped garden. This is the perfect space  
for the kids to play out or for summer barbecues with friends and family. 

Super-convenient downstairs WC’s are standard 
throughout all the properties and clever design 
has resulted in every square inch of space 
being utilised.

Upstairs, you’ll find three good-sized bedrooms, 
spacious family bathrooms with modern fittings 
and some boasting a separate shower cubicle.  

In the larger homes you’ll find master bedrooms 
with en-suite shower rooms.

To ensure the safety of your home, security 
alarms are fitted to all housetypes and for  
that all-important off-road parking, generous  
garages to some plots come as standard!

The Stamford, Gateacre Park

I’m included...I’m included...

I’m included
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If rugby is not your thing, there is an endless choice of other activities 
within the complex. From a state of the art 25m swimming pool to 

brand new badminton courts, or maybe a yoga class with a qualified 
instructor, there really is something for everyone to enjoy.

Just down the road is the locally renowned Pennington Flash, a huge country 
park with large expanses of open water. Home to over 230 recorded types 

of birds, it is a nature lovers’ paradise. It boasts a 9 hole golf course and if you 
fancy trying your hand at sailing or windsurfing, both are available at Leigh and 

Lowton Sailing Club. Alternatively, you could relax and watch the world go  
by from the family picnic area or stroll along the many footpaths.

The M61 is 3½ miles from your front door with onward links to the national 
motorway network whilst Manchester Airport is just half an hour away by car.

Schools-wise, you couldn’t be better placed. Within half a mile are 3 primaries  
and for older children there are 2 secondary schools, all within walking distance.

Nothing could be truer about Hamilton Square. On the doorstep, within 5 minutes walk, you’ll  
find vibrant Atherton boasting a wide range of thriving independent local shops, banks, a post 
office, cafés and more.

Jump on the train at Atherton station and you’ll be in Wigan centre in 15 minutes, or slightly 
further afield in 25 minutes you’ll find the bustle and bright city lights of central Manchester 
- a truly global city with endless opportunities for work, shopping and entertainment of 
every type. The celebrated Leigh Guided Bus Route is a first in the North West, with a 
dedicated bus track going from Leigh-Salford-Manchester, it makes a good value, scenic 
and swift alternative to driving or taking the train.

For those who enjoy sport or keeping fit, Leigh Sports Village is within a short 
driving distance. Home to one of Rugby League’s founding clubs - Leigh Centurions. 
There are also many training pitches for hire for various levels and ages. 

Atherton
Location, location, location as the saying goes

  Take your place in a 
growing community.



Just a short distance away is the centre of Manchester, one of the world’s most exciting cities. Easily 
accessible by car, train or bus, you’ll find yourself in the buzzing heart of it all. With an exciting array  
of shops, theatres, bars, bistros and restaurants all of which combine with a fabulous energy to attract 
people from far and wide.

Just a little further out (by tram of course!) you’ll find world-class sports venues and facilities including 
Lancashire Cricket Club, the Aquatics Centre, the Velodrome, Manchester United, Man City, plus the 
Trafford Centre, one of the UK’s largest shopping destinations.

 

Close to the city…

Over at Salford Quays, Media City is now the home to both the BBC and ITV – a creative hub for TV 
and radio, marketing and media. The impressive architecture of the Lowry Centre and the Imperial War 

Museum create a spectacular backdrop, whilst back in the city centre, Spinningfields has become ‘the 
Canary Wharf of the North’.

Hamilton Square can be your own personal oasis: just a short hop from the bright lights, yet a million miles 
away from the hustle and bustle.

Imperial War Museum North, Manchester 

Bluu, Northern Quarter, Manchester 

Dukes 92, Castlefield 

Perfect, don’t you think?
hamilton-square.co.uk

Manchester Cathedral
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All our developments and homes carry a signature style and 
character, designed to work for the way people live today with 
materials that reflect our commitment to quality. Our exacting 
standards and sustainable credentials combine to create places  
that will stand the test of time. As a result we hold more  
Housing Design Awards than any other developer.

From the character of the homes we build, to the planning of 
environments and the unique detailing of the landscape, our 
creative approach to placemaking creates places where people 
feel at home, providing a greater sense of belonging, spirit of 
neighbourhood and quality of life for everyone who lives in  
and around our developments.

We create places people love.

About
Us

We Create Places People  Love

Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.
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Countryside is a leading UK home builder and 
urban regeneration partner. We believe that 
where we live matters. We’re passionate about 
creating places people aspire to live, where they 
feel a true sense of belonging.

Stephenson Grove The Glasson, Barrowcroft Green

The Stamford, Highfield GreenThe Stamford, Highfield Green The Ashwell, NGV Liverpool Stephenson Grove
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At Countryside we know how important  
it is when you buy your new home that 
everything goes smoothly.

At Countryside we know how important 
it is when you buy your new home that it is when you buy your new home that 

Countryside customer service begins with our trained Sales Consultants who offer guidance on 
the legal process involved in buying a home and who help by putting you in touch with solicitors 
and independent financial advisors.

That’s why from the moment you reserve your plot, to the day you 
receive your keys, our dedicated team will ensure you receive the very 

best service from Countryside. Our entire team works to our own 
Customer Charter, ensuring we’ll never let you down.

All of our homes are covered by our own comprehensive 2 year Customer 
Service Warranty as standard, giving you 24 hour emergency cover for your 

heating, plumbing and electrical items as well as a 10 year NHBC Buildmark 
Warranty as standard.

When you move into your new home, one of our Sales Consultants will be there 
to give you a full demonstration of all your new home’s features and appliances and 

give some handy advice for taking care of your new home. To help make you feel at 
home we’ll even welcome you with our very  

own New Home Hamper. All you need to  
do is put the kettle on!

Every Countryside home carries our commitment to 
quality and improvement. You have the added assurance 
of every Countryside home carrying the National House 
Building Council Warranty (NHBC Buildmark Cover) 
against structural defects for a 10 year period following 
the date of legal completion. Each property is also quality 
checked and commissioned by our dedicated Customer 
Care team before it is handed over to you. You will be 
invited to meet the Countryside team prior to occupation 
to view a practical demonstration of your new home. 

Countryside offers a dedicated after-sales support team  
to provide advice on the best way to look after your  
new home in the future too.

All you  
need to do 
is put the 
kettle on

Customer
 Care

As registered Home Builders with the 
NHBC we also follow the Consumer 
Code, which ensures you, as a new 
homeowner, are treated fairly and are  
fully informed about your purchase 
before and after signing your contract.
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We have an excellent track record of building high quality new homes that are comfortable,  
highly energy and water efficient and which aim to improve our customers’ quality of life. 

In choosing a new home from Countryside, you are  
reducing your environmental footprint and saving money, 
which at this time of ever increasing utility costs is so 
important. In recognition of this, we have received more  
than 100 awards for sustainability since 2000.

Today the world’s attention is firmly placed on combating 
climate change. Around 25% of the UK’s carbon emissions 
are generated in homes and in Britain, on average, £1 in every 
£3 spent on energy in older homes is wasted immediately. 
However, a new home from Countryside is on average 6.5  
times more energy efficient than one built just 30 years ago. 

Our developments contribute to a higher quality of life by 
protecting the environment, promoting social cohesion and 
strengthening the local economy. 

We achieve this through building attractive residential areas 
with their own architectural character and identity, green 
open spaces and convenient transport links to essential local 
amenities such as schools and shops. In addition, our new  
homes are well designed, comfortable, safe, adaptable and 
wherever possible, they are constructed from materials  
that have a reduced impact on the environment. SustainableHomesSustainable

Reducing  your 
environment

al 
footprint

SMART ENERGY DISPLAY

*Monitors electric energy only.

Besides being a haven of comfort and  
quality, each Countryside home comes  
with sustainability built in. 

Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

ENERGY EFFICIENT LED LIGHTING ENERGY EFFICIENT BOILER

Clarendon Place
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“ The Help to Buy scheme 
really went a long way in 
making this a reality for us.”

“ The development and 
houses were beautiful.”Matth ew 

& Megan

Rhonwen 
& Richard

Twenty-somethings in Standish are 
receiving a helping hand onto the 
property ladder at Countryside’s 
Barrowcroft Green development, 
defying the average first time  
buyer age of 35*. 

Completed in summer 2016, 
Matthew and Megan are the proud 
new owners of a three-bedroom 
Stamford house type, which features 
open-plan living and a master suite 
on the second floor. 

Matthew commented: “We went  
for a viewing during its opening week 
and fell in love with the home there 

and then – particularly the open-plan 
kitchen and living areas.”

“The area itself is quite desirable and 
we were really keen to move there as 
our family and friends are close by – 
the Help to Buy scheme really went 
a long way in making this a reality for 
us. We did have a look around some 
nearby developments before making a 
final decision, but the high quality and 
specification of Countryside’s homes 
was apparent.”

 

*Post Office Mortgages Research, March 2016.

After falling in love with 
Countryside’s high quality and 
spacious homes, each one coming 
complete with the developer’s 
enhanced specification, Rhonwen 
and Richard Bruce knew that they 
had found the perfect home at  
St Aidan’s Place. 

The couple were able to break 
away from the rental trap and 
bought their first home together 
through the Government-backed 

Help to Buy scheme. They  
only needed a small deposit of  
5%, making their home-buying 
dreams an affordable reality.

“Both of us were aware of the 
Government’s Help to Buy scheme 
and knew it would probably be 
the best way to buy a house when 
we were ready. The development 
and houses were beautiful and we 
didn’t realise how affordable it 
would be to buy one.”

Countryside are proud of the fact we have 
happy customers in new homes across all  
our developments.

CustomerApproved

Help 
to Buy

Help 
to Buy
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From the M61
Take junction 5 for the A58 exit to Wigan/Bolton/
Westh’ton. At the 1st roundabout take the 1st exit onto 
Snydale Way/A58. At the second roundabout take the 
3rd exit onto Park Road/A58. After half a mile, turn left 
onto Platt Lane and continue onto North Road. At the 
roundabout take the 1st exit and stay on North Road. 
Continue onto Bag Lane for another half a mile. Then turn 
right onto Gloucester Street and after a short distance you 
will arrive at Hamilton Square Show Village on your right.

For your Sat Nav: M46 0JT

Directions are taken from AA route planner and are intended as a guide.
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Please speak to our Sales Consultants for details of specific plots. Please note choices and upgrades are only available subject to the construction stage of the property. Please ask our Sales Consultants for further 
details. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this brochure is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties (UK) Ltd. reserve the right to amend 
the specification as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties (UK) Ltd. September 2017. 6548. Images may 
include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

@Countryside_GM 



Kitchens
• Choose from a selection of kitchen units with laminate worktops†

• Upstands to worktops
• Units with soft closers and bookcase in kitchen island (selected plots only)
• Stainless steel 11/2 bowl sink
• Single lever mixer taps
•  Single electric oven with four ring gas hob and glass splashback to 

The New Weaver and The New Weaver+
•	 	Double	electric	oven	with	five	ring	gas	hob	and	glass	splashback	to 

The Ellesmere, The Longford, The New Stamford and The Ashwell
• Glass/stainless steel chimney hood 
• Pelmet lights
• Integrated fridge-freezer
• Chrome LED downlights

Bathrooms
•  White bathroom suite with shower over bath or separate shower unit. 

Some housetypes feature an en-suite*

•  White washbasin with chrome mixer tap and pop-up waste

• Vanity unit to family bathroom and en-suite
•  Porcelanosa tiles, with half height tiling to bath, full height tiling 

to shower cubicles 
•  Chrome towel warmer with summer setting
• Polished edge mirror
• Chrome LED downlights

General
•  Chrome effect sockets and switch faceplates featured downstairs
• White plastic sockets and switch faceplates elsewhere
•	 Energy-efficient	LED	lighting
• White matt emulsion to walls and ceilings

All the below come as part of our integrated multimedia points:
•  Telephone points provided in living room and master bedroom
•  TV points in living room, master bedroom and family area
• USB charging points

Plumbing & Heating
•	 Gas-fired	boiler	heating	system
• Compact radiators 
• Mains powered smoke detectors

External Finishes
•  White UPVC windows and French doors with 

double-glazed units
•  Polished chrome front door furniture
• Multi-point locking system to front and French doors
• Outside tap

Joinery
• Contemporary V groove skirting boards and architraves
•  Internal woodwork painted brilliant white gloss – ash handrails 

to banister
•  Oak foil internal doors with polished chrome door furniture

Security
• Intruder alarm
• Exterior lights to front and rear
•  1.8 metre timber fencing to garden between houses

Landscaping
•  Turf and shrubbery to front and rear gardens where applicable 

Sustainability
•	 Energy-efficient	LED	lighting

Personalise
Reserve your home early and you can personalise to your own 
taste by choosing your kitchen units, worktops and tiles free 
of charge from our selected range.†

Images	may	include	items	of	non-standard	specification.	Please	see	our	Sales	Consultants	for	further	details.	

Whilst	every	effort	has	been	made	to	ensure	that	the	information	contained	in	this	leaflet	is	correct,	it	is	designed	specifically	as	a	guide	and	
Countryside	Properties	Northern	Ltd.	reserve	the	right	to	amend	the	specification	as	necessary	and	without	notice.	This	does	not	constitute	
or form any part of a contract or sale. Images are indicative only. †Choices and upgrades are only available subject to construction stage of the 
property. * Only on selected plots. Please ask a Sales Consultant for further details.

Countryside Properties July 2017.
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three 
bedroom

home

The Ashwell
A light and airy home, The Ashwell has a 
contemporary feel throughout. 
Starting at the front of the house you will find a large living room complete with traditional 
bay window. Moving on into the open-plan kitchen/dining room, natural light cascades 
through the skylight windows into the room below. The feeling of space is enhanced by 
French doors leading out onto the garden. Upstairs, a grand and spacious landing leads 
to a family bathroom finished with beautiful Porcelanosa tiles and three good-sized 
bedrooms, with a master en-suite. An integral garage completes this delightful 
family home.

 Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The Ashwell
 Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The Ashwell
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965 sqft
90.0 m2

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows. 
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. 
All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Please ask our Sales Consultant for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and 
Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties July 2017.

The Ashwell
three bedroom home

KITCHEN/DINING

LIVING ROOM

STORE

HALL GARAGE

WC

EXTENT OF FLAT CEILING

*

*

*

BEDROOM 2
MASTER

BEDROOM

BEDROOM 3
EN-SUITE

LANDING

STORE

BATHROOMBATHROOM

*

Skylights

SVP

Ground Floor
Kitchen/Dining 
5.29m x 3.10m (17’4” x 10’2”) 
Living Room 
3.14m x 5.18m (10’4” x 17’0”)

First Floor
Master Bedroom 
2.83m x 3.49m (9’3” x 11’5”)
Bedroom 2 
3.02m x 3.17m (9’9” x 10’4”)
Bedroom 3 
3.02m x 2.50m (9’9” x 8’2”)

HAMILTON
SQUARE
ATHERTON

HAMILTON
SQUARE
ATHERTON

HAMILTON
SQUARE
ATHERTON
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three 
bedroom

home

The New Weaver +
 Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The New Weaver + is the perfect place 
to call home. 
On entering the spacious living room you are greeted by plenty of light provided by 
a beautiful bay window.* A feeling of light and air continues through to the open-plan 
kitchen and dining room, which also features a stunning set of French doors leading 
you onto the garden. A handy downstairs WC completes the ground floor. Upstairs 
you will find a well-appointed master bedroom featuring an en-suite bathroom. 
An additional two bedrooms, storage space and a family bathroom featuring 
Porcelanosa tiling complete this family home. 

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.

HAMILTON
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*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows. 
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. 
All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Please ask our Sales Consultant for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and 
Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties July 2017.

The New Weaver +
three bedroom home

Ground Floor
Living Room 
3.83m x 5.24m (12’5” x 17’2”) 
Kitchen/Dining 
4.85m x 3.50m (15’9” x 11’4”) 

First Floor
Master Bedroom 
3.76m x 4.68m (12’4”x 15’3”)
Bedroom 2 
3.76m x 3.24m (12’4” x 10’6”)
Bedroom 3 
2.35m x 2.20m (7’7” x 7’2”)

HALL

LIVING
ROOM

KITCHEN/DINING

WC

*

MASTER
BEDROOM

BATHROOM

EN-SUITE

BEDROOM 3

BEDROOM 2

LANDING

STORE

SVP

985 sqft
91.55 m2

HAMILTON
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SQUARE
ATHERTON
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three 
bedroom

home

The Ellesmere Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The Ellesmere Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The Ellesmere
Modern, light and spacious, The Ellesmere 
is well planned for modern living. 
At the heart of the home sits a cool and contemporary kitchen/dining room with an 
abundance of light provided by stunning skylight windows and French doors that lead out to 
the garden. The large separate living room provides a sanctuary for relaxation and family 
time together. Upstairs the feeling of space continues with three well-proportioned 
bedrooms. The Ellesmere is complemented by a family bathroom with separate shower 
cubicle and Porcelanosa tiles displayed to best possible effect.

HAMILTON
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855 sqft
79.4 m2

Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows. 
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. 
All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Please ask our Sales Consultant for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and 
Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties July 2017.

The Ellesmere

Ground Floor
Living Room 
3.06m x 4.60m (10’ x 15’2”) 
Kitchen/Dining Room 
5.34m x 3.29m (17’6” x 10’10”) 

First Floor
Master Bedroom 
2.71m x 3.33m (8’11” x 10’11”)
Bedroom 2 
3.13m x 2.71m (10’4” x 8’11”)
Bedroom 3 
2.56m x 1.97m (8’5” x 6’6”) Skylights

SVP

three bedroom home

WC

LIVING ROOM HALL

STORE

KITCHEN/DINING

BATHROOM

MASTER
BEDROOM

STORE

BEDROOM 2

BEDROOM 3

LANDING

HAMILTON
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HAMILTON
SQUARE
ATHERTON
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three 
bedroom

home

The Longford
The Longford has been designed to 
maximise space for modern living. 
The contemporary open-plan kitchen/dining room benefits from skylight windows 
and French doors leading to the garden, creating a light and airy feel throughout. 
The separate living room offers extra space for relaxation. Upstairs you will find 
three good-sized bedrooms and a family bathroom with separate shower cubicle 
and Porcelanosa tiles.

 Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The Longford
 Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The Longford
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893 sqft
82.9 m2

Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows. 
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. 
All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Please ask our Sales Consultant for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and 
Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties July 2017.

The Longford
three bedroom home

Ground Floor
Living Room 
4.49m x 3.08m (14’9” x 10’1”) 
Kitchen/Dining Room 
4.07m x 5.34m (13’4” x 17’6”) 

First Floor
Master Bedroom 
3.40m x 2.73m (11’2” x 9’)
Bedroom 2 
3.06m x 2.73m (10’1” x 9’)
Bedroom 3 
2.54m x 1.94m (8’4” x 6’4”)
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The New Stamford
Open-plan layout and skylight windows give 
The New Stamford a real sense of space. 
The fully open-plan design of The New Stamford’s ground floor creates a bright and light 
environment from the moment you step through the entrance hall into the spacious kitchen. 
This leads into a large dining room and then through to a relaxed and stylish family living 
space with skylight windows above and French doors to the garden. A downstairs WC 
adds the finishing touch. Up on the first floor you will find two bedrooms along with 
a family bathroom. The generously proportioned, private master bedroom on the 
second floor is naturally lit with more skylight windows and features a dressing area 
alongside the en-suite bathroom.

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The New Stamford
Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

The New Stamford
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1005 sqft
93.4 m2

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows. 
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. 
All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Please ask our Sales Consultant for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and 
Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties July 2017.

The New Stamford
three bedroom home
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Ground Floor
Kitchen 
2.90m x 4.46m (9’6” x 14’7”)
Living/Dining 
3.92m x 5.02m (12’10” x 16’6”) 

First Floor
Bedroom 2 
3.92m x 2.44m (12’10” x 8’)
Bedroom 3 
1.90m x 2.87m (6’3” x 9’5”)

Second Floor
Private Master Bedroom 
3.92m x 5.61m# (12’10” x 18’5”)
#Headroom over 1.5m
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The New Weaver
The New Weaver has been designed with 
modern family living in mind. 
Upon entering the home, you are welcomed by a spacious living room with contemporary 
bay window.* This leads into a stylish kitchen/dining room offering an ideal space 
for entertaining, featuring stunning French doors opening onto the garden and 
a downstairs WC adding the final touch. The first floor is home to three  
well-proportioned bedrooms and a modern family bathroom with separate 
shower cubicle decorated with beautiful Porcelanosa tiles.

Artist’s illustration. Images may include items of non-standard specification. Please see our Sales Consultants for further details.

*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows.
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*Some plots may be subject to additional gable and bay windows. 
All gable and bay windows are plot specific and subject to change. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. The external elevations, architectural detailing and floor plans of individual house types may vary from those illustrated. 
All room sizes are approximate with maximum dimensions. Please ask our Sales Consultant for detailed information. While every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, it is designed specifically as a guide and 
Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend the specifications as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of contract or sale. Images are indicative only. Countryside Properties July 2017.

The New Weaver
three bedroom home

Ground Floor
Living Room 
3.82m x 5.23m (12’7” x 17’2”) 
Kitchen/Dining 
4.84m x 3.50m (15’11” x 11’6”)

First Floor
Master Bedroom 
4.88m x 2.70m (16’ x 8’10”)
Bedroom 2 
2.61m x 3.24m (8’7” x 10’8”)
Bedroom 3 
2.17m x 2.20m (7’1” x 7’7”)
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865 sqft
80.4 m2
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The Site Plan is not to scale and is indicative only. Please note, overall square footage is based on structural dimensions. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this leaflet is correct, 
it is designed specifically as a guide and Countryside Properties Northern Ltd. reserve the right to amend as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract or sale. 
Countryside Properties Terms and Conditions apply. Countryside Properties July 2017.
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Site Plan
KEY

THE ELLESMERE 
3 Bedroom Home (855sqft)

THE NEW WEAVER 
3 Bedroom Home (865sqft) 

THE LONGFORD 
3 Bedroom Home (893sqft)

THE ASHWELL 
3 Bedroom Home (965sqft)

THE NEW WEAVER + 
3 Bedroom Home (985sqft)

THE NEW STAMFORD 
3 Bedroom Home (1005sqft)
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